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Fall back into quilting with fun events
Wow, I can’t believe the summer
is over already! It has been a
crazy but fun summer. We made
it through another Shop Hop;
we are already making plans for
2019 shop hop. It will be our 20th
anniversary. If you are participating
in the “Row by Row Experience,”
you have until September 4th to
get to the shops and get either a
free pattern or a kit. This year, it is
a little different – we will be able
to sell the kits in the shop after the
4th but the patterns will no longer
be free. We can’t sell our kits or
patterns online until November
1st.
Save the date! On September
15th, we will be taking part in

National Sew a Jelly Roll Day.
We will have new patterns and
projects. There will be prizes and
giveaways. More information to
come soon.
Quilt –A-Fair is just around the
corner. This event will take place
September 21-22 at the Boulder
County Fairgrounds. We will have
a booth, and we hope to see you
there. This year there will be red
and white quilts on display.
We will be having our Customers
Appreciation again this year as
a thank you for all your support.
Because the Houston quilt market
and festival is later this year, we will
be having the auction on Saturday,
December 1 at 5 pm.

We are starting a new program
called “Let’s Get Organized,”
a series of patterns designed
“ByAnnie.” Each month we will
have a project to help organize our

SPECIAL EVENTS

Bernina
Service:

appointment today.

Customer Appreciation Auction:

We would like to thank all of our loyal customers by
having an auction. Collect quilting bucks in November
through the time of the auction. For every dollar you
spend, you will get quilting bucks. At the auction, you
will be able to bid on fabric, patterns, notions and other
fun stuff. The auction will start at 5 pm on December 1st

Half Square Triangle Exchange:

We will be exchanging 2-inch finished half-square
triangles. You will have two different background
fabrics to choose from. We exchange in groups of
20. You can make as many sets of 21 as you want,
keep one and bring the other twenty back. More
information to come.

Does your
Bernina need
service? Kurt
will be here
to service
machines
about every
six weeks.
Make your

10/31, 11/15, 12/13
$125 (sorry no discounts)

Terrific Tuesday: Come in fun socialize with
fellow quilters. I will demo a pattern that uses pre-cut
fabric packs (Charm Packs, Jelly Rolls, Layer Cakes)
you receive a pattern for that project After the demo
there is show and tell with a lot of really cool projects
that our customers have made. If you bring a show
and tell you could win a charm pack. We meet on the
third Tuesday. There is one rule. You must attend to
receive the pattern. You can purchase the pattern after
for $3 if you like. 9/18, 10/16, 11/20, 12/18
$5 for four classes of $3 drop in fee 10 am, 4 pm, or 7 pm

life.
I hope you enjoy the classes we
are offering this session.
— Alison

Open House
Aug 31 - Sept 2
Friday, Aug 31:
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Sept 1:
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Sept 2:
Noon to 5 p.m.
Sign up for classes
See samples; find the best
classes for you
15% off classes
(Sorry, no discounts on
telephone registrations)
15% off fabric
(1/2-yard minimum cut)
15% off BOOKS,
PATTERNS, PRE-CUTS AND
NOTIONS IN STOCK
25% off 4 yards or more
of same fabric (Some
restrictions apply)

Class Schedule

English Paper Piecing From beginning

to more advanced. Learn the techniques of
traditional English Paper Piecing. Weather
you want to make a traditional block like
“Grandma’s Flower Garden” or a block with
a new Modern twist. The basics are the same.
There will be a kit included in the class.
Wednesday 9/19
Alison

10 am
$40

Women’s Voices: Toni and Juanita, the

original owners of Fabric Expressions, designed
this quilt. It was originally a block of the month
using templates that you made each month. I
will update the patterns for rotary cutting. We
will work at least one block each month -- this
project will last till the end of the year. Some
months we will one or two blocks and continue
as long as need to finish the quilt. We will me
on the last Tuesday of the month, except in
December. Pattern required
Tuesdays 9/25, 10/30, 11/27, and 12/4** 10 am
Alison
$40

Up and Down: Come and make this fun quilt with a modern twist. Local pattern

designer Kate Colleran designed this quilt with two different size flying geese blocks. There
is also an optional bonus leftover small quilt. Pattern required.
Tuesday 9/4 and 9/11
Alison

10 am
$50

Inktense 2: Now that

you know how to use the
Inktense pencils, come
spend the afternoon with
Zenith and work on a
project of your choosing.
You must have taken Intro
to Inktense before taking
this class. Inktense pens
required. Class will meet on Saturdays.
Saturday 9/8, 11/10, 12/8
Zenith

Shop Hop Quilt: Have you gone on a

shop hop, collected all the parts and put it
together yet? Well, now is the time to get it
done! You can choose to complete the Shop
Hop quilt from any year, as long as you have
the patterns. I do not have patterns for the shop
hop quilts. We will meet on the last Friday of
the Month.
Fridays: 9/28, 10/26, 11/30, and 12/28
Alison

10 am
$60

11 am
$50

Get Organized: Would you like to be a

Mastering Wool Needlework:

Do you love working with wool? Come join
Zenith’s hand stitching group. We will meet
on the first Wednesday of the month. You can
bring any project you would like to work on
and get help with. It does not have to be wool.
It can be any hand-stitching project.
Wednesdays 9/5, 11/7, 12/5
Zenith

10 am
$50

little more organized? ByAnnie.com has come
out with a monthly program just for us. Not
only will you have useful projects to organize
your home, workspace, and car, but also you’ll
learn useful skills and techniques to increase
your sewing skill repertoire. Each month will
be a different bag and technique. We will meet
on the last Thursday of the month. Patterns
required for each project.
Thursday 9/27, 10/25, 11/29, and 12/27
10 am
or Sunday 9/16, 10/21, 11/18, and 12/16 Noon
Alison
$60

O Christmas tree: A cute Christmas

tree quilt designed by Quilting Treasures. The
quilt is approximately 54”x 66” Kit includes
Fabric for the quilt top and binding plus pattern
packaged in a canvas tote bag. There is not
additional free for the class to put the quilt
together.
Monday October 1 and 8
Alison

10 am
$75

POLICIES: Class fees are refundable with one week’s notice, except for special classes and events. Fabric Expressions reserves the right to cancel a class up to three days prior
to the scheduled date. If such is the case, your fee may be transferred or refunded. Please be considerate of others and do not bring children with you to class.
Class fee does not include supplies unless stated. Pick up or request a supply list when registering by phone.

CLUBS
Appliqué
Club: Do you
have a passion
for appliqué? Are
you interested
in working
on projects,
learning various
techniques,
participating in
show and tell
and sharing your morning with fellow appliqué
enthusiasts? Come join our monthly club! We share
what we are working on then stay and work on our
projects. We meet on the second Wednesday of the
month.
9/12, 10/10, 11/14, and 12/12 10 am
Alison
$20

Jelly Roll Rug: Gather up your favorite jellyroll and make this fun and easy rug.

One jellyroll will make a nice size rug. You can easily make it bigger by just adding more
strips. Pattern Required.
Tuesday 10/2 or Saturday 10/27
Alison

Stash Buster Club: Do you have a large
fabric stash? There are a lot of books and patterns
out there to help use up some of your scraps and
stash. If so we have a club for you. We will be
working scrappy quilts. You can pick the project of
your choice. Bonnie Hunter, Edita Sitar, and Pat
Speth have some great scrappy quilt books and
patterns. The group will meet Thursdays starting in
October.
10/11, 11/8, 12/6
10 am
Alison
$30

10 am
$40

Jen Kingwell Club: We expanded the
Gypsy Wife Club to a Jen Kingwell club since we
have some people who have completed The Gypsy
Wife quilt. We will meet on the second Friday of the
month, except in September. You pick the project
from any of Jen’s books or patterns.
**9/7, 10/12, 11/9, 12/14
10 am
Alison
$40

From Marti and Me Club: Join our

Suburban: Come make this fun and easy quilt of a house using 10-inch squares. A layer

cake and a few other fabrics make this fun quilt. Book required.
Thursday 10/4 or Saturday 12/1
Alison

10 am
$40

“From Marti and Me Club” as a club member you
receive a free pattern and 15% off our featured Marti
Michell tool; plus, if you attend our meetings you’ll
get a demo. If you love rotary cutting accuracy, you’ll
love our From Marti and Me Club. Explore new
shapes and techniques, one small project a month.
We invite you to stay after the demo and work on the
project. This club is great for all skill levels. We will
meet on Saturdays.
9/29, 10/20, 11/17, 12/15
10 am
Alison
$40
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Be the first to hear about sales and other
offers, and get the newsletter sent straight to you
Sign up at www.FabricExpressions.com
Find us on Facebook and check out our blog
“Alison’s Expressions” at FabricExpressions.blogspot.com

CLASSES (continued from p. 3)

Double wide: This is the name of a new
type of Dresden plate. The Ladies from “Me
and My Sister” developed the technique and
a specialty ruler. They have come out with a
book and you can make any quilt in the book.
My favorite is “ Blue Moon.” The book has a
lot to choose from. Book required.
Fridays 10/5 and 10/19
Alison

10 am
$50

Quick Quilt: Have a large-scale fabric
you don’t want to cut up into little pieces?
Peggy has designed a pattern that uses a
large-scale fabric and one other fabric to
make a fun and easy quilt. This is a great
quilt for beginners. Pattern Required
Saturday 10/6
Peggy

10 am
$40

Row-By-Row: Have you collected rowby row patterns from all over? Have you
put them together yet? Come join us and
get your rows put together. It will be fun to
see everyone’s different rows since there are
over 3000 rows available through out the
U.S, Canada and Europe. We will meet once
month starting in October.
Wednesday 10/17, 11/21, 12/26 10 am
Alison
$30

Machine Quilting101: Learn the

fundamentals of machine quilting. You will
learn everything your need to know from
preparing your quilt top to free motion
quilting. You will spend the day practicing
different techniques using a variety of
battings and quilt blocks. Space is limited.
Kit and book required.
Thursday 10/18
Janelle

10 am
$75

ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS: Discover quilt

making and learn the basics without a great
investment in time or materials. You can
use our rotary cutter, mats and rulers as you
construct a lap size quilt. In one weekend,
JaNelle will teach you basic machine piecing
techniques, and by the end of the weekend
most people have the main part of the quilt

Baltimore Cousin: During the 1840s the ladies of Baltimore were making

friendship album quilts with blocks 12 inches square or smaller. Ladies in other areas of
the country were making appliqué quilts with much larger (20 -30 inch) blocks with larger
motifs. From my books, I have drawn nine large blocks that have a traditional look and
have special meaning from the Victorian era, to create a full sized quilt (approximately 98
x98). During each class, we will investigate the history and meaning of these blocks and
work on appliqué techniques for each one. This will be an on-going lecture/demonstration
class meeting once a month until all blocks and an appliquéd border is completed (10
months starting in October). The instructor will provide full size pattern and historical
notes for $5.50 each month.
Tuesday 10/9 11/13, 12/11
JaNelle

10 am
$80

completed. Space is limited. Pattern provided.
Saturday 11/3
Sunday 11/4
JaNelle

10-4:30 pm
12-4:40 pm
$75

Etui: “A well-born lady in the 18th century
would never have been without her pocket-sized
assistant – the etui …with
tools for attending to aspects of
domestic life such as scissors,
pencils and snuff spoons. The
mid-19th century saw the etui
superseded by the necessaries;
a case reserved for needlework
tools only.” We will do a small box that opens to
hold our necessary sewing tools. The teacher
will provide the precut cardboard pieces. You
will need two fat quarters and lots of glue. Class
space is limited.
Tuesday 11/6
JaNelle

10 am
$40

UFO SIGHTINGS: Bring in
your Un-Finished Objects and
have fun sewing with others.
Both day and evening sessions
are available. Pre-registration
required; $5 each session (Sorry, no discounts.)
Sunday 12-5 9/9, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/28,
11/25, 12/2, 12/9, 12/23,12/30
Thursday 10am 9/6, 11/1, 12/20
Friday 10am 9/21, 11/2, 11/16, 12/7, 11/23,
12/21
Friday 5pm 9/28, 10/19, 11/16, 12/7
Saturday 10am 11/24, 12/22, 12/29
Saturday 5pm 9/8, 10/27, 12/15

